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with the orders given, r
As the Captain closed his address the

orchestra struck up "The Flar-Sng-

Banner," the audience aroae and the
under classmen worked off their int-u-p

enthusiasm by bringing to big
American flag and waving it. All of
the claases of the school vied with each
other at the close of the xercs in
giving complimentary yells of Jlerri-ma- c,

Merrimac, Holiort, Holfson." ;

the rawing msn.
eoudiuon that we rail lift. It is
fitting time fof mcdiUtion, cootein
plattoa, cojriUUoo and rumination. An The tarr aJooti&M t4 rutfcta UttU iwTiaCr foxy

etMytssisseiHi . ! 7

t" KtlrrtawK IsieMeMla t Mpamltto
War tm lllaairat rrmetlral Talk.

Baltbnore Sun.

There were two attractions at the
commencement exercise of the Poly-
technic Institute at the Academy of
Music last week the graduating claw,
of course, and Capt, liichmond Pear-
son Hobson. Since the war with Spain
the photographic image of the hero of
the Merrimac has become almost a
familiar to the average American citi- -

dunctg the ls Cnem snaOu t OMaged pneteas 4aym double with berse--

and said:

Life! We've beea toejr UMretber.

salWUiawiksettis, 11 S . Jnesas aorount. a wr--i as the rders tut
inaantactured ruds baw bad lo

dr. W. C. Houston,
Surgeon Gijjxd Dentist,

CONCORD. B.C.
u ,r. PiirHl to do all kind of dental work in

The dally totter at some noisy loom
lloldi back her garments trow the kitchen aid.Meanwhile the latter leans upon Uer broom
tucoiiMious ol tbe bow tbe buindress made.

Tlie Kroner's daughter eyes tbe fanner's lassWith baiiclity glances, and tbe tawyers wile
iMild pay no vlsiu to tbe trading clats.If policy were not her creed in life. .

Tbe merchant's son nods eoldly at the elerk ;
The proud powtessorof a pelllBree

iKrion-- s the youth whose father rose by work;
I be tille seeking maiden scorns alt three.

The aristocracy of blood look downlpon tbe nouvean rich," and In disdainTbe lovers of tbe Intellectual frown
On both, and worship at the shrine o( brain.

"No classes bere." the clergyman has said;
;

-- V e are one family." Yet see bis rsge

Tttroatcb plMBS aad tarasnra eloedy remain in waivhotM oein tt the im
poasuUbty f dvhmy. It ta mm stated

Sa not "mod nt tit-- " aiw UttV warsdtut. -Himroved manner. timnmis SAO J V.V
Sifea en i Vaf- V' ;;' e "

as swan m tie tttte Uisasve aaJAnd la n txubtor nltae 144 sue -- o"dflu- - in
.MtllC

that the forty thousand tk thus bU
have already aaltcntd the tmimims

e over Johnson's Drur Store.
m e 'Phone 11. Ufflce 'llione 43.

of mukrt by trttsg shipped so tb
destination and that sufhetent otdm

- Fer the New Seth.
8 Loals Republic. ,

Importance attaches to the Southern
Industrial Convention now in session
in PhiLadelphia. The deliberations of
the repsentative business men gathered
last week for every state in the South
will result in a cementing of the com-
mercial ties that bind them together a

are now ott hand V call for richtv

tae ftswed, as4 wiU Isms assl at tajalsi
Uftctvals a4 en ttsM la a rn,Hbm. TUntottUUwUiWsysavsa lot fm 4 ewy mimm 4

tan vspett a ysster fmmun im

Utouaand bales tmirt on the-aai- s

This Is but a tTiimtnary rfAna norror when his farorite son would wed

L. T. HARTSELL,
Attoraey-8t-La- w, v

CONCOfiD.NOBTH OABOUfA.
irnmpt attention riven to all business.

Oilu ! i ,:Morris building, opposite tlie court
111 ills'' ' -- -

8nne laire and pretty player on tbe stage

'; morning.

She dident rare to linger and lan-
guish on Iter last bed. The doctors
hadent invented or discovered heart
failure then, but that's tbe way she
wished to go.

I do not. I would have some little
time for the last loving word,, and
louks -- bme time for tears and sorrow
on the faces of those who love me.
The-deat- h of the aged is only a change

a parting, a beginning of another

fct of U coming evsruauon 4 the
ceAesttal enaptrs an4 mM to a vsMIt Is the vain and narrow human way

Of vaunting our weak selves, our pride, our
worth!

Not till tbe long delayed millennial day
Shall we beuol4,jolases"jHi liad's eartb

tmprovesient in the dtio nt lb

III tuhlflrt was: '1!J la 8ttdy.
fruf. CuitT said in part;

Study is an rimiM of all th wers
of the mind and txtuu in finding out
all the tacts aiU rrlaUtv to any ub-1- 1

and, thinking them together In all
their rrlaUoaav

1, There tnuat to d and rm'rt.
One cannot study to advantage (a the
midatuf noia and confusion, not when
hunger; cold, or anything else tntrrfrrt
with bodily comfort. ...

2. There should be a definite and
regular time for study. The toat eta
dents and thinkers are those that nr
sue their studies in a sjrstrmatie order.
Time is an imnrlant element in aQ
business, and it u not enough that
thing be done in the shortcut 4iUe
jriod of time, v ; --

"i. Concentration of mind is raw ntiah
We must become lost to all surround
tngs.
I Horace Greeley wrote some of his
great4 uhlorials while silting ott a
doorstep in the crowded streets of New
York city. , '..;

4, The best study is done alone.
Ewry life should lie well checkered by
perioda of solitude. . Pupils who study
in grou seldom have much power il
concentratiiHi and but little self-relianc- e.

It is in solitude that the best
study is' done. "... : .;:.

mrouou market. .23,. E. LILL7, t bate already taanted vat the

well as in practical plans towards mak-
ing markets and getting lnuiortatioi
in better fashion than at present. ,--

Of prime interest are the efforts be-
ing made to open an Isthmian canal.
The wonderful development in all parts

tt.rj iii.s professional service W thw ltf--
source of dangerthat the evacuationz,.,,s of Concord and vicinity. All call

tiroiiM'tly ftt tended day or night. Omce and
rcsitliTice on East lepot street, opposite has been so btsted that . the full effrrt

of this ne may not come in time futI'n'sliVteriiiU CllllTCn.
life, it is no calamity, no horror, no
shock, no unreasonable thing. It U the
law bf our being and the old are not far those who will be forved to sell iimt

Is the mif cwrt sW isa a tVk, Yikmm
Ivy, and 3 satoi f4aeta XI Is ws

ffsrtaalvvtFs! roaiWba, Vew
tstbUwtH the fa awl ywst
sysSMBW a d4ay taakes ressr mm ilrtlnsn
wse, Doet evpevttvssa tisasjus wvU
salesstweshseaadsisipa' they never rot,

ren as the picture of Washington. Con-
sequently, when the curtain rose last
night there was a general craning of
necks toward the stage. r

lieutenant King beckoned to a tall
young man in evening dress, who was
sitting in one of the lower" right-han- d

boxes.
The tall young man who was Hob-so-n,

of couse,, though he didn't look-a-s
much like his pictures as he miglithave
done rose, left the box and in an in-
stant appeared on the stage. ; He hadn't
been recognized before, but everybody
knew wholie was by the time he reach-
ed the middle of the stage, and he was
given the ovation he had avoided dur-
ing the earlier part of the evening.

. Before beginning on the more formal
part of his address the Captain turned
to the graduates and told them that it
gave him great pleasure to participate
in the exercises that were of such im-
portance to them-- and were- - at the
same time of importance to the entire
community. -

"I feel that not only are you to be
congratulated at having completed your
course, which I have taken the oppor-
tunity to examine and have" found to

COHRECT1NA THE TIflB.
The clock struck nine. 1 looked at Kate,

; Whose Hps were luscious red.
"A quarter after nine 1 mean

To steal a kiss," said I.
She cast a roguish glance at me

And then she whTsered low.
With ust tbe sweetest smile, "That cloek

Is fifteen minutes slow."

W. D. PBMBKKTOH, U. O.
Bes. 'Phone 157. cotum early, in auch event the s(vuj K- SVIOOT, M. 1.

U's. "rhone 123. ahead of the young." How kind it is lator has a vast advantace, fur fee t
in ovtdence to reconcile us to it as weDRS, SM00T & PEMBERTON enabled to play with the future, while
near the goal. 1 remember when I Mr a. st tnUtiu iw tHMtthe dcM-ridde- n farmer is under mnfTor t lii-i- t lirofesslonal senrlces to the people
thought it was an awful thing to die. tract to av-U-

, no Matter how the twice
dare not think of it much lees to may range. The necessity of ceuuoa

! IM wm SiiSimM wSj t n i.o tt sir. aM m4 wmiarc, aasl r-- ihi hWmt4 Viw4i Lhmmlima 4t4mM aa mm ae
tawwa f niw V ara M mmI

JEREnUH'S EXPERIENCE WITH
A. BICVCLK. Upon the part of the planter is anriarent.

of the bouth especially in the manu-
facture of cotton, makes the import-- j
ance of securing easy passage to the
Orient a vital question. Civil engineeis
have appeared before the convention in
advocacy of the Nicaragua route in the
expectation that the influence of the
members will be put behind the efforts
to secure legislation for that purpose. "

Southern porta are demanding more
than usual attention; the failure of the
recent "Pork Bill" adding zeal to ship-
pers in their efforts to secure adequate
harbor facilities. , It is expected that a
committee appointed to investigate con

0t i'oik-op- i anu nurruuuuiuK vuuuuuuiij
offlct-- Thone 88.

w j moktoohMbt. . uiobowul
MONTGOMERY A CROWELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La- i,

tttause he i entering a market whkh
ponder it and it seemed to me . that
there was some possible escape from it
and I might not surely die. But as
we near the allotted age and realize the

is bound at mi fvriod toore the sM- - afM kil a Swatta 4 A a. awl
S W eirt I U4 J IW i4wa. aaiclose of the cotton year to give good aa niiuMal taa Until Saasi ni.

rsot4 are alien rntsnesdIncefur Uejirodu-t- . ftotwiUtstandint
the complaint of those who lamentea

symptoms of decay we become less re-
luctant, less alarmed and like Job are
ready to exclaim, "I would not live 5. ' Best the mind by a clianre of naewtag wnen ee new. r.siJela pesw

the buying td Urge orders
.

of cotton at.a a- - a
faUy to Msr fhyidas, ned tWy wtU
cheerfully gt srt talssvatiasi aad sd- -always; I ask not to stay."

But soirie how I do not feel old not
subjwta. After matlienutica, the stu-
dent may change to book-keepin- g,

front book-keefun- g to linking, and
from tanking to shorthand.

6. Master each point as you proceed.

vtce as ywe rrqwire, without aa4
we wUl sesWl at the I lew a Ulwsstvery xid not inhrm. My eyes are

mgn nces uunng ins mm iwetve
months, they are now 4rtug their
sale at good account. Thus, for
instance, we are told by contmercial
agency that "the cotton good carried

Sunny Souths
To the EditorDear Sir: I've - bin

trying all week to git a chance to rite
my jiece for you, but eny-budd- y with
a alin' man on there hands can guess
what a time I hev hed, an' no time
fur composin. Hit all started ffom
Jeremiah's trip to the city last month;
he hes bin doin' nothin' but talk about
biciculaever since. There ain't been
enybuddy with one in our part yet,
except .now and then a city chap went
by on one, an' from the first one he saw
he hes dene nothin' else but talk about
'em. Larst week as I was washin up
the supper dishes Jeremiah come in

tag book e Wood and 6i ftaaawa,

ditions regarding Southern rivers, and
harbors and to recommend practical
and systematic improvements will have
a power for good in Congresswhen tlie
matter comes up for consideration.

CONOOBD, H. O.

As partner, will praetlce law In Cabarrus,
.sunlv ami adjotninsf counties, in the Supe-
rior hihI Supreme Courts of the State and in
tli Ffl'Trtl Courts OUlce on Depot street.

Parties to lend money can leave it
with ii or place it in Concord National Bank
for us, and we wtU lend It on good real es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

We mitke thorough examination of title to
ianils offered s security for loans.

Mortaes foreclosed without expense to
owners of same. , ,:;

TRIED AMD
PROVED.

im tsarr srtetrMt iruisia. .

weak and my hearing impaired, Qd
when I stoop long at work in the gar-
den or picking strawberries my back
aches and my knee bones crack when

by the manufacturers in hew iork
Accuracy aud Uioroughness are largely
matters of habit. Go slowly, 'consult
the dictionary, the cclojedia, andAdvancement made during the last city for the exporters and carried is

I straighen up, but I soon get over : it. warehouse in Shanghai .contain roodother books of reference, but masterdecade has shown that the facilities for
getting the products of the South to I love work easy work and it keeps value for their owners, notwithstanding

the carrying charges as , they were
every detail as you go.

7. Study to retain what you learn 'iSan Frandco, CAltfornin,
July 18-3- 1, t901( the

be most excellent," ie saidr "but Balti-
more is to be. congratulated in having
such an institution.' '

Then, turning to the audience, he
said it gave him especial pleasure to at-

tend a commencement of a technologi-
cal school, for he felt that no training
had a more uplifting- - influence on : the
mental, physical and moral character
of the individual than that given - in

"
such a school. ;

' :
The Captain devoted some time to a

resume of the achievements in the last
century in scientific research, and of
their reacting effect upon every depart- -

me in good health, but I don t like .to
work by the day or the job for some contracted for . when raw cotton was

foreign, and even to Northern markets
in the United States, must be vastly
improved. The Government has given
an attention to Southern torts entirely

body else. I don t like to have a mas Every subject thoroughly mastered will
aid in mastering something else. Mostter or a boss except my wife, who students get heir lessons simply for
recitation and as a result, get but little

the kitchen an sez he, "I'll be gol
darned if I don't do it, Melindy."

Sez 1 "I don't know what it is you
air goin' to do' Jeremiah, but I do
know that it ain't no fitten thing to
sw'ear atout." There ain't nothin'

below their importance to trade. Until
the routes by sea are bettered the South

telle i KasbTflle lhild
will tnaas a very tow rat far tfci aensatu
Tm sborVNtt, ainkaat aa4 HmI revs irwea
all pusata. tul oaw rowa. rVaralnother. ! mtrm yvur Ueset resits i tas Md
renatila U M k. Urr rate. Umm of uala a4 rait tahars
tkm.etl o or lirww

much lower in iice than at present."
And again, "a number of the leading
manufacturers have already announced
definite advances. in price for export
goods, while others have aww red the
same results by restricting discounts,
Tlie recent order of events in the cot

benefit from their work.
will continue to wage an uphill fight 8. Study to express what you learn.

wants me right now to transplant her
peppers.'.', I gently hinted that they
should be planted by a high tempered
woman ttrxlo well, and she said she
thought an imertiment man would do
as well and I had better attend to it
right away. Sometimes I think I have

against freight rates. It is persons who can speak and write
that riles me up like hearin' swear I ment of thought. "

- These problems and many others are well that influence people and make
words. ', being considered by the Industrial Con most out of thvir education. i. M, llMUeatw, IMat rase- -

Uuu,U.ton goods market seems to have, then,
first, the production of a. much imvention: The push and vim and hope Learn to Seak and write the Englishworked enough, for the poet says wefulness that are now characteristic of proved tone under the direct stimulus

Like the old ladv's Bible verses
marked "T. and P,"

Mrs. Grier's

Real Hair Restorer
is lein constantly tried and

' proved. ;

Miss Mary Douglass .Womack, of Farra-vlll- e,

Vn . writes from Brooklyn, N. Y : "The
U. H k. is perfectly splendid for dandruff
ami ratling hair; send me six bottles." .

Ml, Violet Sowers, Shanghai, China, writes
"My hair was falling out fearfully, and scalp
hail become shiny After using your Re-
storer, uiven me by your daughter, Mrs.
Mam. the hair crew out beautifully and the
scalp became healthy and free from scurf."

THISshould crown - of the increased demands for China,the Southerner will find ample scope in
language correctly aud to exprs your
thoughts clearly and your study of all
other subjects can be made most . ef and then a more or leas pronounced: i

A youth of labor with an age of ease,"their discussion. --'The gooA-th4it-ir-iay

be accomplished wilt be judged by the

"Oh, shaw!" sez he, "don't git yure
back up now, what I riient is I'm just
goin' to hev one of them biciculs." ,

"Why, Jeremiah Hawkins?" says I,
'you ought "to be ashamed at yure

time of life. Dident the Lord giv you
legs?" sezs I kind o', warmin' up, "and
if they ain't enough hain't yer got
three as "good horses as eny one wants ?

indifference to the domestic market. Concord national Bant
Wim tbetatMS awrv4 form aT Iwoss

fective.
9. Be careful of the "scraps of time. Taken altogether it wilt, be seen Uhalresults seenn after years. and so J like to work when I feel like it

and quit when I please. I have never cotton occupies a very strong jxwmuoj aaj eyary ta-HU- y fur a4Ua aecsMtaU,

Then he turned to the graduates to
make, as he said one or two sugges-
tions. He branched ;out, in illustrat-
ing his suggestions, to the subject that
was uppermost in everybody's mind
the war with Spain and the American
victories. ? As he mentioned the fami-
liar names of Dewey, Schley j Sampson,
Cervera he was interrupted each time
by prolonged bursts of applause. -- The
applause for Schley continued, so long
that the Captain had to stop and wait
until the audience was ready to listen
again. . ,

-

Vlt-see- ms to me worth while," he
said,' ,"once in a while for each individ-
ual to stop and take account of things

distressed myself about the work that
The person whocarrie a good book in
his pocket to read while waiting at the
station always rise in our estimation.

in the commercial world and , that its
value will be very stiff for some time
to come. If the cottton 4anters id the

Tbe Alphabet of Surer as.
Attend carefully jto details.
lie prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decide positively

It is wonderful how much reading-an- d FIRST X CLASS SERVICE

to tub rviuo.
south would only adoiit plain Imuustudy one can do by simply using the

the toilers have to do. Work has its
hardships and its blessings, too. . The
law of compensation governs every
trade or calling or condition in life.
There is a good side and a bad aide.
There are lights and shadows,,-- " Work

Stores.50 Cents at all methods so that they can control theirbits of waste time that are usually wasted
own staple in . their own local ware

uare to do right, fear to do wrong!
Endure trials patiently. j

Fight life's battles bravely.
Go not into the society of the vicious

houses ' they would largely enhaot-- e Capital, - - laO.OtVJ
lYofit, . :

. t3.0U0Jftodersi BplsjrasB. their profits and be the beat paid agri

i ou d make a. nice show of yourself
a straddle of one of them things."

"I don't care,' ? sez he, getting red
in the face, an' his voice raain'. When
I was to the city I saw lots an', lots of
men ' some of 'em with white hair an'
leards, ridih' ike enythmg; an' as to
throwin my age in my face, I beant
eny older then you be, an' you. don't
seem to. think you air reddy fur yure
grave measure yet." - -

I C, Conell- is nature s law. "By the sweat of the
brow shalt thou eat bread," and no idle culturists In the world. ;A woman s esteem is almost price individual tee ponaiblbty

'
of Shareholderi, W,ttFor years Tlie Constitution has beenless, IKit it may cost you her love,

Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another's reputation.
Join hands only with the virtuous

man is - happy. 'The sleep of . the
laboring man is sweet," saith Solomon, Lots of tieople ' go " to opera who urging upon the planting community

Account with Us.Keep Yoorhardly knows enough about music even the idea of living at home and holding

ttf see what stock he has in hand, to
what he knows, to see.

whither he is tending, to "look deep
down Into his character " to see what
new forces have appeared since the

Keep your mind free from evil and the doctor tells us that bodily xercise

promotes goodjligestion. Work to hold hands in time. their own Product against the marketthoughts. IatertpaUaaTMd. UbMalOnly truth commands truth;- - he If this lesson will only tie taken in part.brings contentment. The wealthy whoWell, when thet man takes thet tone
there1 ain't no use ; of sayin enything

daUoa to all oar euat(iir.
J M. OpKMrVMSAa,
It, H. U1LTMAHBV UatMar.

Lie not for any consideration.
Make few. special acquaintances. who hes will always be deceived it will accomplish much , good, andlast account was taken. And certainly dont work and dont have to are always

we will! feel that we have done somefurther. I mite stand an 'talk from I there' can be no better time for Buch an IN ever try to appear what .you are Many well-meani- peacemakers
make it their mission in life just to thing for the good of the countrynow till Chrismaa an', he would say the j account taking than at graduation. DO YOU SUFFERnot. .

pour oil on the troubled flames.

JEWELER.
Since the first of the
year I have been
receiving new goods

, and adding to " my
stock constantly. I

am showing all the
'.-ne-

up-to-date . . . .

eeaatle I Illsk rll.An hour of passion is worth a year
Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question not the veracity of a friend

FUOM

UD BILICUSIEU ?of exicrience, but it may prove even Greeksdoro, June 19. High Point C0I3TIPATOI

same thing over ag'in. Why, he "Allow me to suggest to you two
knows an' I know., thet he is a good comprehensive principles for the guid- -

five years older than me, but he won't ance of your future lives first, let each
never own it, so I jest let it go. , man make of himself the finest charac--

Well, nothin' ; more wer sed about ter jiossible. Second, let each man
the bicicul, so I wus in hopes he hed determine, 'in this life ahead of me I

more expensive.

longing for something they havent got.
Something that money cant buy, for it
will not buy good health norgood. chil-
dren, nor make tie home happy. The
peace and gratitude of the cotter's Sat-
urday night is unknown to the rich.
The toilers as a class are the happiest
people I know. . They enjoy their food
and their rest and their Sundays. I
had rather take the chances for happi-
ness on earth and a home in heaven of

comes to the front with a big senaationRespect the counsel of your parents.
ramlirLookers-o- n see most of the game which is to be aired in the courts, and per eeet. of ta human

do. If so, try .oacnncf money rather than prin but they have to cultivate a wicked which promises to arouse much localciple. . -
imagination sometimes. interest. , Two or three week agoTouch not, - taste ' not, handle notcome to his rite censes ag'n butt will be of the maximum . amount of

Friday he hitched up the mare- - an' usefulness. I will render a maximum Indian Herb IiTer PillsIt is not the false teeth that are charges were made which reflected onintoxicating driitks.thincrs for the most objectionable: it is the falseaP- - the character of "Frof." H, P. MacUse your leisure for improvementwent off to town, and when he come I amount bf service to the world.' v

home in the evening I'll be switched J : ' 'Of the two principles, that concern tongue behind them. Knight, of the Hammer School ofSpnng brtctiMr rw atcn careiuly over your passions, Ttr wiu si rolr orititWkn. a
prDaching
business. batt4r aiptii.Instead of watting for i his ship to Science and Healing, and one of hisExtend to every one a kindly greeting rr aaia krif he hedent got one of them machines. J ing character is the most essential. But

He war jest as tickled as a boy with a if you have the character the principle Price, steaeita tr twscome in a man Bhould charter a tug

U4

' ft
;tJ

Yield not to discouragement. pupils, a Miss Snider, the young daugh-
ter of a farmer living near High Point.and go out to meet it.

the working man than those of the mil-
lionaire. Byron says "The many
must always labor for the few," and
Co be says "the good Lord made poor
men just to keep rich men in money,"
but the good book says a poor man can
squeeze through the eye of a needle and

new top an' hed forgot his ill humor of service will go hand-in-han- a witn it Zealously labor for the right,, and GIBSON DRUG STORE
ian. V-l-r.an' he talked .all evening about how he I As you go forward in life you will -- find The report created right muc-- of a sensuccess is certain. An Irish orator shaking of his

native land said:. "Ireland's cup ofwar goin' ter lam to ride an' then go that the flare-u- p of genius amounts to sation at the time and there was talk
of drumming MacKnight out of town.

Diamonds.
Jewelry, misery has been overflowing for years Pearls Fund In Verfsoat.into the village an' show off. I never little.. The men who accomplish some- -

and is not yet full.sed a word, but pride goes before a fall, I thine are those who are willing to pay In fact, he was called from his roomPointed Paracrapns.
husband reigns, but theThe b talk inff abouV thewife ErcrvijwNo woman's waist can compare withan' I was sure thet man was goin' tol the price? in hard; tiresome labor day in one night by a crowd of young fellows,

a rich man cant." Co be is a good con-
federate, veteran and enjoys his record
and his . religion and his tobacco. Thatrules. the waste of time. VlounUin rearla." Dkiilbut the "professor was not easilyhev a big one.; Next mornin he I and out. "

Ignorance shuts its eyes and Marriage is like any other disease;worked like a hoss gettin' all the chores I "Some of you have seen the state- - is all he has and he is content.:
Cut Glass,

Etc., that they cure liver tronbuakimagines it is right. while there is life there is hope.done up, an' after dinner he sed, "Now, I ment.that in the war with Spain the One of the greatest comforts of old
frightened. He fired a revolver into
the crowd and it is said that one man
was struck in the heel. Tlie jyoungA blush on the face is better than constipation, bad digestion, rutuca,It's a great pity that some animalsMalindy, jest come, out and I'll Bhow Spanish fleet was superior to ours. age is in contemplating the happiness

of children. It delights me to set inblot on the, heart. can't talk, and a greater pity that some dull beadadie. dizziness and foldyou how to ride." ' :
. (Some have tried to explain bur victory girl, whose name was connected with

MacKnight, has sworn out warrantstheThe undertaker covers H up men can.Well our house seta rieht bv the I bv saving our personnel was braver breath ? Thers nerer wss s pQl soldblunders of the physician. The man who blows his own horn' is against J. T. Bennett, chief of policeroad on top of a pretty steep hill, an' l than theirs. Some say our men show
the shade of my veranda and watch for
two little girls who are four and six
years old, coming up the avenue hand
in hand and waving a welcome and a

of this Season's Design.

W. C CORRELL,
A man never appreciates ashes until merely a Uch scted so quickly and cenUr.

sd they don't crips one blL AfuJhe slips on icy payement, -
of High Point, and Frank Sechrest,
who, it is alleged, circulated tbe report,
charring them with slandering an in

there is quite a level space on the other ed the force of traditions and what
side. Jeremiah rolled the machine glorious traditions our American Navy
out on the road an' tried to get on, has! But the Spaniards had traditions Babies are angels whose wings grow smile at me. It rejoices me to watch Is &Xve ak we know whatyChs rcshorter as their legs grow longer. Par Or Btaathersi Cevaraora.

(Savannah News. 'but as fast as he got on he fell of again, before Columbus sailed to America nocent woman. MacKnight has swornlarger ones as they play croquet n the
tennis court near by and to hear their salt WaJI W. "

The harder it is to acquire anythingan' he. began to get red an' asked me land the Spaniards in our war "with out a warrant against the men who
THE JEWELER; D. D. JOH NbOn.the' longer we retain it. called him from his room at night,in a sharp tone: "Why the Diazes Spain Btooa up anu uieu live orave men. The proposition in the Alabama

Constsitutional Convention to' raise the
merry voices and - unconsciously I
breathe a prayer that they may alwaysEvery time a fool sees a glow-wor- m charging them with assault. Thosehold the thing for 1 : "But mv mends, in the lorce oi Ecoo Vcmrdon't you cjum an'

met'V : r. . i . ms- -he wants to turn in a hre alarm. salary of the Governor from $3,000 to nameu in tne warrant are v uuanHartsell Bros., modern arms simply courage and brav
Uirls, if you can t marry the man $5,000 a year has much to commend lington, J. T. Bennett, Frank Sechrest,Well,' I went out an' helt it-t- il he got

on an' then, thinkin' to help, I giv- - a you want, coax some other man to youery count but litue. lhe secret of our
success lay in our preparatipn. The
American naval student is kept at the

Wesley Perry, Lee Bates, Adolphus
Maynard and Bud Msynard. Both

be happy and no calamity or affliction
befall them in the years to come. If I
ever get to heaven and St. Peter asks
me what vocation I would choose, I
think I would say, "Please, good Saint,
make me a guardian angel of the little

it. In most of the Southern Siatee the
salary oi Governor is so low that a man
with no other source of income tan

Pawnbrokers are the pioneers ofj litle push an' thet man's ahns an' legs
went flvin like windmill", an' he lit progress; the v are always ready to cases are to come before Justice Wolfe,grindstone during his training at the

make an advance. - hardly afford to accept the office," thus at his office in Greensboro. Saturday,1UU11 11UL IIULIUU. on his back with the thing" on top of Naval Academy and for years afterward
When a man changes his mind the a handicap is placed upon ment. Aas well. I wish you could have seenhim. r "Why in the name of blue

--WE HAV other fellow is apt to get the ' worst ofblaze8dident you hold it?" sez he. our fleet at Key W est before war was poor man cannot live upon the salary
and maintain the appearance that is

Lawyers have been employed and pre-

parations made for a big fight. A good
portion of the poulation of High Point
will be here as witnesses and spectators,

the bargain. ' -

declared. Every day there was target
demanded by tbe dignity of the postpractice not for a little while, but all Veal?.A Cold Blooded Rgnrder, and sensational developments are extion. Tbe pay - of a Governor ought
not to be so huge that it would causeday long and " at night searchlights

were turned on and the firing was con

Sir Strong Fire Companies.

Good Accident and Health Insurance.
Don't forget us when you want to m-Bu- re.

A fire Insurance Policy

pected- -An A8hviUe special of the 19th to the

"Do you expect I can ride it to once
before I Ien: ?" sez he. ' 'The next
time you hold it up I'll make it go."

Well, I hed a notion to go rite in the
house an' let him do his own holdin'
up, but I was afraid he would bust his
hed open, and after all, I think a lot

shrewd- - and unscrupulous men to

children I left behind me, and give
me power to shield them from all
harm." I think I would like that I
think that I would. I like it now as
far as I can do it. It is a privilege and
a delight to an old man to make others
happy. . Time was when my chief eon-cor- n

was for myself and .wife, and our
children, but as age comes on the heart
enlarges . and softens. The vanities
and ambitions and selfishness of our
youth disappear and we recall the lines
of Bobart: ,

tinued during the night as well. And
&t the same time in the Spanish, fleet

Charlotte Observer tells of a most heart-
less and unprovoked murder. scramble for the position, of course, Proved fle'd Beest Oave. ,

but it should be large enough to offerthere was target practice bu only Oscar Pierce, a man : of pad reputa He was rather the worse for
liqucr when be faced the
in the Central Police Court, and

periodically. Then our boats were put tion, boarded the Murphy train nearof Jeremiah in spite of his niene ways. an inducement to the best talent to
strive for it. High-grad- e executiveNantahala. The first thing he did wasWell, we got it up again, an' he got on Jin fighting trim, every bit of woodwork
ability is in demand in the basinet it didn't require a rich brogue to indito refuse to pay his fare and draw

Tat flrsf Otef tm 4 wis yet fbsl year
itadi-iWt'NUk(snM- iM

year tafJaJ br a few Sayi ssd

on. cAnLOTCoro
QERnAn
LIVER

it an' it started rite smoothe, but the cut away.

is & good thing to own whenyour
bouse is burned, and it might bum
now--othe- rs have.

HARTSELL BROS.
Aprils, 1901.

cate his ancestry. The remnant of'That grand old admiral of the Span knife on the conductor, iwhp tolq him
'fighting Sunday jag had left him veryish' fleet, Cervera, told me that the first he'd shoot ; him down-- ; if he moved
loquacious.phot fired on the Mana Teresa cut away

world at much better than 3,UUU per
year. . Tlie States ought to be willing
to pay good men as much as they; are
worth in civil life, wiUb, possibly just a
littls shading for the honor of public
preferment.

toward him. Sandy Lowry was stand-
ing on the rear platform of the car as "What is your namer' asked thethe nremam, and the next set hre to

magistrate.

first ' thing I knew it begun costin,
down the hill an'Jeremiah jest helt on
an' yelled "Woo, stop it, stop it ! I say.
Woo thar !" ;.

' ' '" ' '
run after it as fast as I could, but I

never ih all my.life see enything go, as
fast as thet man did. When he got
about half way down it run to the
side of the ; road an' hit kersmack

"Count the day lost. If the desoendldr sun
Views from thy baud no generous aetloa

done."
Lost a day lost! How many days

have we all lost in our brief lives. How
many days in which we made no one
happy, not even with a smile.

the boat, and with the hremain : gone
there was no hope of saving her. r If "Michael CHalloran" was the POWDER.

it was stopping. Fierce asked how far
it was to Murphy and on being told it
was 2Q miles went to cursing him and

Opportunity ihvsr L.i Sli;.
the firemain of the New York had been reply,

"What is your occupation? '
"Phwat's thatf

cut and the ship set on Are, not enough suddenly plunged his knife into the wd isl yes fast Is cars
innocent man's breast- - He stoodmen would have been needed to repair

.. Saraa Ter frees Dnlk.
"Oar little daaghter had aa almost
attack of whooping cough and bron- -

lint these reflections are too gloomy
again a big rock an' threw Jeremiah I he damage to reduce the usefulness of J over him and saw him die, threatening '

for .u- - Thev remind us of Her- -

'
HERE'S OKE LISTEB,

May 29th and 30th vfl firtagdisa 0M sSgtsthrtt'What is your occupationf What
work do you do?"He 1 I J . - .t. . t LiMria nn4o lfrm Wa single gun on the ship,j into a patch of blackbery bushes, rite on any one who might interfere. K. Haviland, of MSMey Is Dr. CsrlstcdTs Gva Ihw tsw.

"In the whole war tne, minimum Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all other , "Ui m a saior.Rmr'a IVliunl in IVuihtre l!hl1Kh.
for

then escaped.. The neighbors of
respected citizen are on the hunt
Pierce.

his hed-- ; I thoaght he was kiUed, but
lie warn't, only conciderably bruised
up an' his clothin' was ripped an' tore
.'11 .V n. ! ..e., nnl tV.A V.il.ll

mm. ItlsasrifXssIM
tei f As tZa&jmi
I sas sary assy sais sd

performance on the American side was
the maximum in all naval battles. The
English may boast of English victories

yard." 1 am old, I know; but I do
not feel old nor sad. My desire is to
grow old gracefully and. for .

remedies failed, we tared her life with ! 1 magisirate looked incredulous.
Dr. Kin New Discovery. Oar niece, "I don't beheveyoa ever saw asbip,"
who had oonsnmptioa in aa advanced ' he aavl.
stage, also used this wonderfal medicine "Didn't Oi, thin," said the prisoner,
and to-da- y she is perfectly weO. De , "An' phwst do yi t'ink Oi cum over in,

The Jron Mountain Koute will sell
tickets : from Memphis to points in
Arkansas,' all points in Oklahoma and
Indian Territory, and the Great State
of Texas at one fore plus $2.00 for the
round trip; Good 21 days.

Slop-ove- rs of 15 days . allowed on
going trip. -

1411 vuejr air til ii upu, iu4 V4iv miv iu,
war knocked purty bad to begin on. Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the

First National Bank of Winterset, Iowa.i
and of Nelson, who fought bringing his
vessel alongside that of his enemy. Some
one in England criticised our glorious

But what did thet man do after . I sot "An ae;e that melts In qnpereelved decay
And a modest tnaooenoe away." I. hatrt"him on his feet but get a big stone an perate throat and lung disease yield to Jftdssteasr.

far sets $y 1Biix Arp. Alter that it went hard with Michael".Admiral Dewey because he stayed off
at 2,000 yards and won the fight. The

smash whatever left of it into flinders,
an'- - the langwidge he used - wasLow rates to Memphis account the

in a recent letter gives some experience
with a carpenter in his employ that wpl
be of benefit to other mechanics. He
says j "I had a carpenter working for
me who was obliged to stop work for
several days on account of being trou

A r.laed Aklelelr Cied.
Dr. King's Hew Dtscorery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coogh.
and Colds. 50c. and $1.00 bctlegwar
anteed by FeUer's Drng Stere Trial

Call at M. L. Marsh's drag store andBritish would have done as they , have
done in South Africa if they had been

Confederate Reunion makes the oppor-
tunity for an inexpensive trip West.

mf ky asaf a rscdjst f
fries. 15 cast S Seines! get a free sample of Uaambarlain s

in te fi&ht. Those very ships that
"At one time I suffered from a severe

sprain of the ankle," says Geo. E. Cary,
editor of the Guide, Washington. Va.
"After using several well recommended

GrasD it. Arrangements have been o,.K Tina TnHeli The are an i bottles free.
W , J . I fcWllllWyl - V aB va aa.avaiwbled with diarrhoea. i maiuouw w , . . fi--i 1made to extend limit of Memphis tick tUf4CUJb UUJQ1U. ' 1UTJ WBV UIIJJAVf. vuvhad come from Nelson's great victory

and that had gained 200 victories suc-
cessively, when they fought against our

'aat.Mai

"-r- -

appetite, strengthen the digestion and An effort is being made to' secure' medicine, without success, I triedeta to June t?th, in order to allow
time for a trip west.

lajSsfSrTls
CARLSTEDT

more than me, a member of church,
could listen to, so I jest we'nt home an'
left him to get thar the best way he
could. l.

I: 'tell you what," he was so sore for- - a
week that he hed to get a man , todo
his chores, an' if eny buddy just sez
bicicul to bm he rares right outrageous.

" Yours Truely, i .

Melikd'a Ann Hawkiss,
M. V. B.

regulate the liver and bowela. They are William J. Brvan aa an added attrae--' Chamberlain'. Pain ftalm. and a
For full particulars, rates, etc. Write easy to take and pleasant W effect.vessels in the War of 1812 losV 15 put

Of 18 duels." '
'

' :' ' ;

In conclusion the captain said he

him that I had been similarly troubled
and that Chamberlain's Oolic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me.
He bought a bottle of it from the drug-
gist here and informed me that one dose
cored him, and he isagain at his work'
For sale by M. L. Marsh.

.-
- I. E. Rehlander, tion at the Guilford Battle Ground on 'pleased to say that relief came as soon

July 4th, Mr. Bryan has visited Greens- - as I began its use and a complete cere
boro three times within the past seven 'speedily 'followed.'' Sold by M. L.Trav. Pas. Agent,

No. 16 Etst 8th, St. Chattanooga, useshad no patience with those who criti ' The first thing the shoemaker
in his business is his last. For sale at Gibson Drug Store.years.' .vcised the course of "Admiral Schleylenn.


